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This paper highlights key ideas from a review of the research literature on ways in which
contemporary learning technologies are influencing teaching and learning experiences in higher
education. The diverse ways in which students and professors connect, communicate, collaborate
and create knowledge for learning and teaching both on campus and in blended and online
learning spaces are explored. Promising and emerging practices from the research literature and
the implications for faculty members, leaders and higher education institutions of learning are
discussed. Challenges for higher education as teaching and learning undergoes change are
described.

Contemporary educational technologies can enhance and enrich teaching and learning experiences on
and beyond campus and often serve as a disruptive force in higher education. In this article, we share
key themes and findings from a review of the research on high quality technology enhanced learning
experiences in higher education. Ideas are organized in three sections: (a) trends impacting higher
education learning environments, (b) a framework for exploring the use of technology in teaching and
learning, and (c) implications of learning technologies for higher education. Each section expands on
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the ways in which contemporary learning technologies and innovative pedagogies can improve learning
in higher education.
TRENDS IMPACTING HIGHER EDUCATION
Higher education learning environments are undergoing changes in the context of major societal and
technological shifts. Current advancements in digital and social technologies increase connective,
collaborative and expressive human capability. Using networked mobile devices, individuals are
accessing and contributing to a growing knowledge base and influencing global conversations. Higher
education is shifting from a closed learning environment (prescribed content, teacher directed, preselected, distributive, individual expression) to open learning environments (student selected, selforganized, collaborative, participatory, interactive, networked) that invite and enable participation
beyond traditional class enrolment (Jenkins, 2009, 2006; Johnson, et al., 2013; Siemens & Tittenberger,
2009). Instructor controlled, content delivery approaches in large lecture halls are giving way to a
spectrum of new learning experiences in classrooms expanded with online components, pervasive and
mobile technologies, and fully online learning experiences that engage global learners in virtual
environments and progressive participatory cultures (Graham, Woodfield & Harrison, 2013).
Technology-enhanced learning environments, defined “as complex learning environments that enable
appropriate use of technological resources in order to continually enhance the conditions conducive to
learning,” (Brown, 2013, p. 304) enable learners to connect, collaborate and create knowledge with
others in online and offline spaces and across geographic boundaries using 21st century literacies that
are increasingly important for today’s graduates (Jenkins, 2006, 2009).
Current research on learning and signature pedagogies (Shulman, 2005; Schank, 2011) influence
faculty designs to include more meaningful, relevant and connected learning experiences. For instance,
several qualities of participatory cultures, such as openness, collaboration and interactivity (Jenkins,
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2009, 2006), are combined and actively designed into technology enhanced learning experiences to
promote knowledge building and to make learning and teaching more visible in higher education
(Bereiter & Scardamalia,2010; Clifford & Friesen, 1993; Hattie, 2009; Jacobsen & Friesen, 2011;
Sawyer, 2012, 2006; Thomas & Seely Brown, 2011). Technology plus transformative pedagogies
enable teachers to expand beyond being the sole information provider and embrace their role as
designers of engaging and interactive, technology enabled, participatory learning experiences.
Research on the importance of community and how technology can enable and enhance the
development of global learning communities continues to evolve. Students work on meaningful and
authentic learning tasks in connected learning communities, and learn by working alongside diverse
peers, build on previous experiences, and work collaboratively to construct knowledge (Anderson,
2003a, 2003b; Bransford, Brown & Cocking, 2000; Garrison & Anderson, 2003). Images of highperformance, multi-disciplinary research teams in which novices and experts come together to address
genuine problems in the field are better suited to how people learn best in higher education than the
information delivery models that have persisted in the 21st century (Bransford, Brown & Cocking,
2000; Sawyer, 2006, 2012; Swartz & Fischer, 2003, 2006). Research demonstrates that people learn
best by doing, rather than learning about first then doing.
Several key challenges that face higher education emerged from the review of literature:
•

Learning environments are changing and it can be challenging to develop/use/sustain
effective instructional strategies across the spectrum of different course-delivery
modalities.

•

Programs need continuous research-informed review and renewal to keep pace with
technological advances and the changes in how people socialize and learn.
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•

Theoretical influences on pedagogy challenge educators with a new role as developers of
continuous research-informed designs for learning.

•

Technological influences on pedagogy require ongoing, continuous support for faculty in
advancing knowledge building and social constructivist approaches in technology enhanced
and enabled learning environments.

•

Advances in learning research challenge faculty to ensure that practices and designs for
learning are research-informed and foster both individual growth and collective growth in
communities of learners.

•

Networking infrastructure and classroom technologies need to support faculty and students
to be open, flexible, responsive and connected leaders of learning.

•

Changed approaches to teaching, and recent research on learning, challenge higher
education to develop authentic approaches to formative and summative assessment.

A current challenge for higher education is the use of contemporary technologies to support
conventional information delivery and assessment of learning using tests and grades. A challenge for
institutions is to provide networking infrastructures coupled with high quality, continuous professional
learning that cultivates and supports contemporary pedagogies and the design of participatory learning
environments. Current faculty members need support in designing learning experiences with
technology and developing appropriate approaches for assessment and self-regulation (Earle, 2013).
Brown, Eaton, Jacobsen, Roy and Friesen (2013) describe an approach to collaborative course design
that employs integrated assessments for learning and instructional designs that integrate technology for
meaningful learning. Time and resources are needed to support faculty in developing collaborative
design teams to incorporate formative and assessment practices in technology-enhanced learning
environments.
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4C FRAMEWORK
The authors developed a framework based on the review of current literature to organize technology
use in higher education within four categories: connecting, communicating, collaborating and creating.
Rather than offering distinct, progressive or developmental categories, the framework offers
interconnected and mutually reinforcing categories that can be used to explore promising and emerging
practices that transform learning experiences and learning environments in higher education. First,
making connections as part of learning in higher education has expanded beyond classroom walls;
technologies can support connections among learners, professors and with local and global experts
beyond the classroom. A connected learning environment can be defined by three characteristics
according to Smith (2013): (1) Seamless integration with planning and advising services to help
students plan for degree completion; (2) Personalized learning with diverse learning options (online,
on campus, or through a blended alternative); and (3) Engaged and authentic learning experiences (p.
1). The literature identifies how learning technologies can support connected learning in higher
education, such as using tablets or mobile devices, leveraging learning analytics for data-driven
decision making and offering Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) as a mode of education delivery
with no limit to enrolment.
Second, communicating in higher education continues to include traditional one-time interactions
between professor-learners and learner-learner in classroom spaces. However, technologies have now
expanded how and when communications in higher education take place and who may participate in
the conversation. Communications with learning technologies can expand knowledge sharing to
include a broader audience and provide students with options to control time, space, pacing and
playback of communications. Researchers report that using learning technologies for communications
increases student engagement (Liu, 2012; Oztok, Zingaro, Brett & Hewitt, 2013; Rajasakeran, 2013),
develops higher-order thinking skills (Cheong, Bruno & Cheong, 2012), promotes reflective
IDEAS 2014
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interactions (Rogers & Lea, 2005), deepens learning in scholarly communities of inquiry (Garrison &
Akyol, 2009), and results in achievement gains and positive student ratings (Brecht, 2012; Kay &
Kletskin, 2012; Wong, 2013). Common learning technologies for communication purposes include
clicker technologies, mobile applications, videos/flipped classroom approaches, learning management
systems, discussion boards, email, blogs, microblogs, and web conferencing.
Third, many of the same technologies used for connecting and communicating can foster collaboration
and learning alongside and with others. Working in collaboration is a necessary requirement for
today’s students (Karpova, Correia & Baran, 2009). Examples of technologies currently used for
collaboration in higher education are networked mobile devices, wikis, and online collaborative
workspaces. Fourth, everyone has the capacity to contribute to collective knowledge creation;
however, established systems of learning in higher education still emphasize knowledge transfer
(Allen, Caple, Coleman & Nguyen, 2012; Martin, Morris, Rogers, Martin & Kilgallon, 2009; Schwartz
& Fischer, 2003) and value individual expressions of learning. More emphasis is needed on building
expressions of learning through deep learning experiences, collaborative and creative designs and
shared knowledge creation. Examples of technologies used for collective creation include games,
gamification and virtual worlds. Table 1 organizes the technologies reviewed. The examples are not
meant to provide an exhaustive list and many of these examples can be used to illustrate multiple
categories in the framework as well as contribute to new conceptualizations of the 4C Framework.
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4Cs

Learning Technologies & Learning Opportunities from the Literature
Tablets are used for staying connected to learning networks, to search for resources (i.e. search
engines, library websites, news websites, etc.), during fieldwork, and for organization purposes, such as
taking notes or annotating lecture templates (Jones, Johnson-Yale, Millermaier & Perez, 2008; Mang &
Wardley, 2012; Pegrum, Howitt & Striepe, 2013).

Connecting

Learning analytics or data analysis techniques of large data sets (Siemens et al., 2011; van Barneveld,
Arnold & Campbell, 2012) used to inform and intentionally design and shape higher education learning
environments around the learners (Ali, Asadi, Gasevic, Jovanovic & Hatala, 2013; Herrington, Reeves
& Oliver, 2010; Fournier, Kop & Sitlia, 2011; Pea, 2006) and for strategic planning and to improve
course delivery in online and blended learning environments (Dzuiban, Moskal, Cavanagh & Watts,
2012).
Two types of MOOCs are commonly discussed in the literature: c-MOOCs, associated with
connectivism (Siemens, 2004) are open with freely provided materials designed to foster connections
and collaborative knowledge building extended to global participants and x-MOOCs follow a more
tutor-centric model with levelled progressions (Rodriguez, 2013).
Clickers, easy-to-use, increase performance through instantaneous feedback, increased attention,
attendance and participation (Keough, 2012) and student engagement (Liu, 2012; Rajasakeran, 2013).

Communicating

Mobile applications are found to engage students, promote higher-order thinking skills in lectures and
interactive processes (Cheong et al., 2012); can extend reach of communications beyond the classroom.
Videos can be used for a flipped classroom or inverted approach in which the lecture and homework
are reversed (Hamdan, McKnight, McKnight & Arfstrom, 2013) and many faculty experiment with the
flipped classroom model (MacMillan et al., 2013). Studies found video lectures and access to online
recordings/tutorials for repetition or adapted pacing can result in achievement gains and positive
student ratings (Brecht, 2012; Kay & Klestskin, 2012; Wong, 2013).
Students find access to managed course content and communications valuable (Naveh, Tubin &
Pliskin, 2010) even though LMS are modeled after traditional pedagogies (Jones et al. 2008; Dunlap
& Lowenthal, 2009) and emphasize content delivery (Siemens & Tittenberger, 2009).
Discussion boards offer asynchronous text-based communications, reflection and interactions can
promote social presence, a shared sense of belonging, shared social identity (Rogers & Lea, 2005) and
deep learning in scholarly communities of inquiry (Garrison & Akyol, 2009).
Email commonly used for class communications, announcements, to seek/provide clarification, submit
assignments, share resources/course materials, set up meetings (Jones et al., 2008; Karpova et al., 2009)
and can positively impact student engagement and provide a sense of community (Oztok et al., 2013).
Individual blogs are mainly used for self-expression and dissemination of ideas with potential for
commentary and discourse (Schwier, 2013) and authentic writing and reflection (Bartholomew, Jones
& Glassman, 2012). Community blogs with co-ownership provide opportunities for contributions to a
larger professional learning network (Bartholomew et al., 2012).
Microblogs are used for interactions, information/resource sharing, requesting/offering assistance,
commentary, and networking with others, to name a few (Veletsianos, 2012).
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Web conferencing is used for synchronous virtual learning mainly for seminar presentations (Falloon,
2011). Although technical issues are often cited as a barrier for web conferencing, Karpova et al.
(2009) found web conferencing useful for brainstorming and group decision-making in comparison to
other communication tools, such as discussion boards.
Personally owned networked mobile devices are common (Chen & Denoyelles, 2013), enable learners
to consume and produce content (Anderson, 2013) and learning designs can increase participation,
communications and collaboration with peers (Andreu, Delgado-Almonte & Pedraja-Rejas, 2010).

Collaborating

Online collaborative workspaces using cloud computing and shared applications allow for
collaborative creation (feedback, tracking changes) and shared knowledge building (group
contributions). Schneckenberg, Ehlers & Adelsberger (2011) reported increased student engagement
and positive student ratings for online collaborative learning sessions using Google Apps.
Open access wikis or secured wikis integrated in the learning environment are used and Carroll, Diaz,
Meiklejohn, Newcomb and Adkins (2013) found academic writing improved through a collaborative,
iterative and competitive process of publicly sharing, reviewing and critiquing peers’ contributions.

Creating

Educational games (e.g., computer games, video games) and gamification, that is a combination of
game and non-game elements, are reported to support critical thinking, creative problem solving, team
work (Johnson et al., 2013) and active learning (Lee & Hammer, 2011). Students are also motivated
and engaged through design and creation of games for learning (Li, Tay & Louis, 2012; Tzuo, Isabelle,
Ling, Yang & Chen, 2012; van Eck, 2006).
Higher education institutions are experimenting with personalized and immersive online environments
to supplement classroom learning or for online learning in virtual worlds, such as Second Life (Tan &
Waxman, 2013). Potential uses of virtual worlds include communication, collaboration, interactions
through role-play activities, synchronous meetings, simulations, group projects, problem-based
learning (Inman, Wright & Hartman, 2010) and collaborative creative design tasks (Keskitalo, Pyykkö
& Ruokamo, 2011; Tan & Waxman, 2013).

Table 1: Promising learning technologies and practices in a 4C Framework
Despite common barriers cited in the literature that can inhibit the adoption of learning technologies
and innovation, such as leadership, faculty and staff capacity, institutional characteristics and
technological infrastructures (Buabeng-Andoh, 2012; Buchanan, Sainter & Saunders, 2013), learning
technologies are being used effectively for connecting, communicating, collaborating and collectively
creating in higher education learning environments.
IMPLICATIONS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Essential conditions for effectively using learning technologies in higher education that we distilled
from the literature include:
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•

Leadership in developing effective institutional vision and aligned processes (Dziuban et
al., 2012; Jackson, 2013; Taylor & Newton, 2013)

•

A culture that values learning, risk taking and ongoing faculty development (Dziuban et al.,
2012; Jackson, 2013)

•

Robust and reliable technological infrastructure and technologies (Dziuban et al., 2012;
Inman et al., 2010; Kenny, Van Neste-Kenny, Park, Burton & Meiers, 2009; Mang &
Wardly, 2012) and hardware/software requirements

•

Technologies for learning are integral components purposefully incorporated in the course
with clear objectives and across different course delivery modalities (Inman et al., 2010;
Lin, Hoffman & Borengasser, 2013; Kerawalla, Minocha, Kirkup & Conole, 2009; Mang
& Wardley, 2012; Pegrum et al., 2013)

•

Instructional designs consider logistics for use and pedagogies fostering authentic, student
centred learning experiences, creative development activities and collaborative knowledge
building, all of which need to be surrounded by authentic approaches to formative and
summative assessment (Inman et al., 2010; Jackson, 2013; Karpova et al., 2009; Kerawalla
et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2013; Mang & Wardley, 2012)

•

Student guidance, support with benefits/scaffolded experiences w/learning technologies
(Inman et al., 2010; Lin et al., 2013; Kerawalla et al., 2009; Mang & Wardley, 2012)

Innovative use of learning technologies is occurring in higher education and research can inform
faculty, leaders and institutions about participatory learning designs; however, more research and
support is needed to improve learning experiences and to keep pace with new approaches to
connecting, communicating, collaborating and collectively creating in a global community.
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